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We have developed a microscopic model of phononic energy dissipation in friction that involves the gen-
eration of a local excess phonon distribution in a nanoparticle between two sliding objects, and its damping
into the objects. The conversion of the energy stored in the nanoparticle into excess phonons and their decay
rates are calculated. The model can be extended to include randomly distributed nanoparticles and phonon-
phonon interaction through anharmonic couplings. By using this model we present a quantitative analysis of






















































Recently, friction1 has become a subject of great intere
owing to the atomic scale analysis provided by atomic a
friction force microscopies.2 Several theoretical investiga
tions based on simple models and atomic simulations
vealed various physical phenomena, such as the stick
process, structural phase transitions, wear, etc.3–8 A quanti-
tative analysis of the energy dissipation, however, has
mained a major issue to be resolved. One can disting
three different mechanisms underlying the dissipation p
cess yet to be clarified:~i! Energy can be stored in the high
formation energy phases, defects or disordered struc
which are induced through structural transitions and w
under high stress.7 ~ii ! Electron-hole pairs~or perhaps
charge-density waves! can be excited in sliding meta
objects.9,10 It is also argued that inelastic electron scatter
due to the relative motion of atoms at the interface gives
to electronic energy dissipation.1,10 Important new data abou
electronic friction have been supplemented by the rec
work of Dayo et al.11 who observed that the friction forc
due to the motion of the nitrogen layer absorbed on the
film decreases abruptly when the film is cooled bel
Tc . ~iii ! The nonequilibrium phonons that are creat
during sliding can be the major mechanism of ene
dissipation.12,13
In this paper we develop a model that provides a qua
tative analysis of energy dissipation in friction with or with
out lubricants. The model is based on a microscopic the
and deals with the generation of excess~nonequilibrium!
phonons and their dissipation. We first start by describing
friction system, i.e., two samples in relative motion and
nanoparticle between them, that is attached to one of
samples with a weak coupling. This system can be applie
examine the energy damping and friction force due to eit
the sliding of a tip~attached to a soft cantilever! over the
sample in the operation of a friction force microscope~FFM!
or the motion of a flake, or a small molecule in bounda
lubrication. We then present our microscopic theory to a
lyze the generation of an excess phonon distribution in
nanoparticle as a result of the elastic deformation induced
the corrugation of sample surfaces in relative motion and
dissipation therefrom. The application of this microscop
























merical calculations. We finally discuss our results toget
with earlier theoretical work.
II. MODEL AND FORMALISM
The friction system that is the subject of the present stu
consists of a nanoparticle including N atoms~an asperity or a
lubricant molecule! connected to the surface of one samp
~object 1!, but slides over the surface of the sample~object 2!
under a constant loading forceFN . This system is schemati
cally described in Fig. 1~a!. As the nanoparticle is translate
from one low-energy~H! site to the next one through th
high-energy~T! site, its potential energy increases bydVT in
the interval fromH to M. This stage is called the stick ste
in which the nanoparticle is elastically deformed; namely
atoms are displaced bŷuj‰ whereby part of the mechanica
energy of the system is transformed into the internal pot
tial energy of the nanoparticle. Once the nanoparticle arri
at point M ~that is the beginning of the dissipation cycle,t
50), it jumps to the adjacentH site. The latter stage is
known as the slip stage. Note that this unstable equilibri
after theM point occurs when the cantilever of FFM or th
weakly bound nanoparticle itself have sufficiently low
elastic constants. As a matter of fact, the cantilevers of F
FIG. 1. ~a! A schematic description of the friction system. O
ject 1 ~empty circles!, asperity or nanoparticle~shaded circles! and
object 2~black circles!. H andT are the low- and high-energy sites
respectively, in the course the sliding of the asperity1object 1 over
object 2. The deformation of the asperity in the stick step fromH to
M, and vibration of its atoms in the slip step fromM to T are shown
on a force diagram.~b! Density of states of normal modes,D1 , Da ,































































PRB 59 16 043MODEL FOR PHONONIC ENERGY DISSIPATION IN FRICTIONare chosen to be especially soft in order to lead to the
stage. Many molecules, such asC60, or polymers, can have
low stiffness constants for certain types of deformation~ r
modes!. A sharp asperity of the object 1 itself can have lo
elastic stiffness owing to the low-atomic coordination nu
bers of atoms at the apex. In the course of slip, exte
forces acting on the nanoparticle and sample vanish tem
rarily, so that the displaced atoms are released sudden7,8
and that the atoms of the nanoparticle start to vibrate aro
their equilibrium positions. At the end, owing to the nonco
servative nature of motion, the energy initially subtract
from the mechanical energy of the motiondVT is now ex-
pended irreversibly to excite phonons above the occupa
number that had been in equilibrium at the ambient temp
ture To . Denoting the occupation numbers corresponding
T andTo asnq andnq
o , respectively, the excess phonon d
tributions are expressed as,
Dnq5n~Vq ,T!2n
o~Vq ,To!. ~1!
Here,q denotes the mode, including the polarization, andT
.To . In the present work, for the sake of simplicity, w
consider energy dissipation from only a single nanoparti
The extension of the model to account for the generation
excess phonon distributions in randomly distributed nanop
ticles and at the surfaces of the macroscopic objects at
close proximity of the nanoparticle is also possible.
The nanoparticle has a discrete frequency distribution
to finite level spacings,Da(V)5(qd(V2Vq); the densities
of states of the metal objects,D1(V) andD2(V), are quasi-
continuous as shown in Fig. 1~b!. The decay of(qDnq may
occur in various ways: First, the electron-hole pairs
excited as a result of electron-phonon coupling with the ra
~2p!/\u^tk1q11,tk21;nq21u
3(kqMkqck1q
1 ckaqutk1q ,tk ;nq&u2,
in terms of fermion and boson operators. This way electr
are excited by annihilating phonons and become locally h
and dissipate their energy through metal objects. Sec
(qDnq is transferred from the nanoparticle to the adjac
objects~or samples!. Here we will turn our attention to the
latter, i.e., phononic dissipation and express the total vib
tional Hamiltonian of the system asH5Ho1Hint , where









In this equationq1 , q2, andq are the modes of vibration o
uncoupled object 1, object 2, and the nanoparticle, resp













1 1 . . . !1 . . . ~3!
in terms of the harmonic,T, and anharmonic,U, coupling


























the linear coupling between the nanoparticle and objec
and neglect the smaller second and third terms in Eq.~3!. We
also assume that coupling between the nanoparticle and
ject 1 is weak.14 The saturation of the electronic states of t
nanoparticle can yield also relatively weak physisorpti
bonds. The anharmonic coupling between the modes of
nanoparticle can be important if they are large and the le
spacings of the modes are sufficiently small. Such a situa
leads to a transition to ergodic behavior within th
nanoparticle.13,15 The discrete states of the nanoparticle
contact with the continuum of states of object 1 are bro
ened and form a Lorentzian-like local density of states;
width of each Lorentzian can be taken as the decay rat
the corresponding excitation. Certainly within object 1 the
are phonon-phonon interactions, which insure that ene
dissipated from the nanoparticle into the substrate is not
herently returned to the nanoparticle. The decay rate fro





where the matrix elementsV1q coupling states of the nano
particle to those of the substrate are determined by the
erator Hint , which, within the approximations describe
above, is specified by the first sum on the right-hand side
Eq. ~3!. The energy introduced into the nanoparticle by el










wherebq is the distance over which modeq of the nanopar-





whereDnq is the difference between the number of phono
in modeq immediately after the stick stepnq and the number
at equilibriumnq
0 . From the Planck distribution we can est
mate an effective temperatureT for modeq given nq .
The initial state of the nanoparticle can be expres
now in the occupation number representati
C i(n1 ,n2 , . . .nq . . . n3N). Normally, in equilibrium atTo
the number of quanta, which can be obtained from Planc
distribution, isnq
o5n(Vq ,To). If Dnq.0, nq(Vq ,T) will




As a result,C i being a point in the vibrational quantum
number space of 3N dimensions will relax to the final sta
C f . Phonon-phonon interactions in the nanoparticle are
lowed if anharmonic couplings are included.13,15 The anhar-
monic coupling constants are small, but they may change
occupation number by phonon creation~annihilation!. If the
overall coupling is sufficiently weak so thatGq is sufficiently
small, the temperature of the nanoparticle or lubricant m
ecule increases as it continues to slide. The coupling c
stants in Eq.~4! can be determined, for example by carryin














































16 044 PRB 59A. BULDUM, D. M. LEITNER, AND S. CIRACIsimply by using the scaling arguments of Gruebele a
coworkers,16 i.e., Tqq15h(eqeq1)
1/2, where eq5\Vq and
eq15\Vq1. The dimensionless coefficienth is system spe-
cific; it is often h;102221023 in molecules, but of course
would vary with the nature of the bonding. We usedh
50.0023 in the calculations below. ThenuV 1qu2 in Eq. ~4! is
h2eq
2nq(nq11), where we take the energy and occupat
numbers of nanoparticle modeq and object 1 modeq1 to be
equal. We calculate the density of states of object 1,D1(V),
using the Debye approximation,D1(V)5( jVV
2/2p2v j
3 ,
whereV andv j are the volume of object 1, and velocity o








we reexpress the rate of decay as,Gq5R(Vq)nq . Accord-
ingly, dnq(t)/dt52R(Vq)nq(t). This leads to the solution
nq~ t !5nq
o1nq~ t50!exp@2R~Vq!t#, ~9!
wherenq(t50) is the number of phonons at the beginning




Here, again,dVT(t50) is the elastic deformation energ
stored in the asperity or lubricant molecule at the end of
stick stage. From Eqs.~8!-~10! we see that, due to the low
density of states of the substrate at low frequencies, diss
tion from low-frequency modes of the nanoparticle is re
tively slow.
III. NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS AND DISCUSSION
We next present a quantitative analysis of energy diss
tion by applying the above theory to a simple system c
sisting of a sharp asperity that includesN514 Cu atoms
~having 1 419 atoms in the consecutive planes! and is at-
tached to a metal. In order to compute the vibrational norm
modes, we first obtain the interatomic force constants fro
realistic empirical potential,17 and then we form the dynami
cal matrix of the asperity. The eigenvectors and eigen
quencies are calculated by diagonalizing the dynamical
trix. The elastic deformation of the asperity under t
constant loading force, and hence, the lateral and per
dicular displacements of its atoms at pointM ~just before the
slip stage! can be calculated by usingab initio methods, or
classical molecular statics.7 Here, for the sake of demonstra
tion, we assume that the first-~apex! and second-layer atom
of the asperity~which have rather low-coordination numbe!
are displaced by 0.3 and 0.15 Å, respectively. With th
displacements of the atoms of the asperity attached to ob
1, we determinebq andnq for the initial state defined above
C i($uj%); then following the steps described through E
~10!, we calculate the energy dissipation in friction.
Figure 2 illustrates the decay of four consecutive lo
frequency modes and the decay ofdVT(t), defined by Eq.

















energyeq515\Vq51589.7 K, has the highest occupatio
number,nq51'9. The temperature of this excitation es
mated using the Planck distribution corresponds toT
5809 K. Due to the fourth power ofeq in Eq. ~8! this mode
has also the smallest decay rate,Gq5150.41310
11 s21 and
therefore dominates the decay rate of(qDnq and dVT .
Higher frequency modes decay faster, and thus influence
overall decay rate much less, as seen in Fig. 2.
For the data plotted in Fig. 2, we observe thatdVT almost
vanishes within 100 ps~or 10210 s). From the usual effec
tive lateral force constant and the corresponding effec
frequencyne , the slip timet, from M to H in Fig. 1~a! is
estimated to be much longer than 1 ps. For example,ne
;200 K Hz for the soft cantilever used in friction force m
croscopy. This justifies the assumption made in the ea
treatment of friction by Tomanek and coworkers8 that the
phononic excitation generated after stick is totally dissipa
in the following slip step. Still, for the much faster fly time
of weakly bound asperities or lubricant molecules, we mig
find competition with the rate of phononic dissipation. Mor
over, the dimensionless coupling parameter,h, may well be
much smaller than the valueh'0.002 used in our calcula
tions, which, as seen from Eq.~8!, would slow dissipation.
We note also that if the harmonic coupling were strong,
modes of the asperity and the object would form curr
transporting statesQ. In the quantum heat transfe
picture,18–20 it has been shown that the~phononic! thermal
conductance of such a state is limited byK;kBv j x2ex(ex
21)22 with x5\VQ /kBT. This implies that even in the
strong coupling case the temperature of the asperity m
increase with friction if the elastic deformation is large, d
to the finite rate of phonon dissipation.
FIG. 2. The phononic energy dissipation from an asperity o
nanoparticle for the Cu system described in the text. Plotted is
decay of vibrational energy from the four lowest frequency mod





















































PRB 59 16 045MODEL FOR PHONONIC ENERGY DISSIPATION IN FRICTIONOther quantitative studies related with energy dissipat
in friction have addressed the role of phononic dissipat
through lubricant films, mainly a regular layer of noble g
atoms adsorbed on a noble metal surface. The energy d
pation, friction force andt, were calculated. The work de
scribed in Ref. 12 studied the molecular origin of friction
an ideal system, a layer of adsorbed Kr atoms sliding o
the Ag, Au~111! surface by performing molecular dynamic
and perturbation calculations. The success of the calculat
in reproducing the measured21 variation of t are taken as
evidence that anharmonic coupling and hence phononic
sipation is the major source of friction. Reference 13~a! de-
scribes a perturbation theory treatment and calculation of
ergy dissipation due to phonon excitations that contribute
friction between a film and substrate. Reference 13~b! is con-
cerned with energy dissipation in a small size solid intera
ing with harmonic and anharmonic forces and forced to
brate harmonically from one end, which could model forci
due to sliding over another substrate. The mesoscopic s
is represented by a linear chain. Owing to the large m
frequency spacings the time average of the calculated en
of the chain was unchanged indicating lack of energy di
pation. However, as the size of the atomic chain increa
beyond a critical value there occurs a transition from a n
dissipative to a dissipative regime. These results are qua
tively consistent with other studies describing quantum m
chanically the localization-delocalization transition in finit
many-dimensional coupled nonlinear oscillator system15
The possibility of nonergodicity of the mesoscopic solid w
























sufficiently small solid. More recently, Tomassoneet al.22
performed molecular-dynamic simulations for a Xe film sli
ing on an Ag~111! surface and concluded that the phon
excitations in the film dominates the friction, consistent w
the results of earlier theoretical works.12,13 Caroli and
Nozieres23 proposed a macroscopic mechanism of dry fr
tion that results from the elastic response of the asperitie
the presence of the bistability. By using continuum elastic
theory they obtained the hysteresis cycles qualitatively. T
atomic scale study of the same issue including the pla
deformation or wear have been performed extensively
using simulations based on the classical molecular dynam
together with realistic potential functions~ ee for example
Refs. 1,4, and 7!.
Our paper presents a microscopic theory that expla
how energy dissipation and hence friction occurs in a sys
having either a single asperity or single lubricant molec
that are weakly bound to a substrate. Therefore, it is differ
from the above studies.12,13,22The present physical model fit
very well to friction force microscopy,2 and the presen
analysis can be extended to multiple asperities or to bou
ary lubrication with lubricant molecules random in size a
orientation. The theory provides a clear picture of phono
energy dissipation through a nanoparticle, and allows qu
titative analysis on the atomic scale. Here, emphasis
placed on energy transfer through the interface between
nanoparticle and the substrate, assuming coupling betw
them is not too strong. As for strong coupling, we expect t
ballistic heat transfer18–20 with quantum features would pla
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